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thrombin based on turn-on fluorescent DNA-
templated Cu/Ag nanoclusters†

Baozhu Zhanga and Chunying Wei *b

A highly sensitive thrombin aptasensor was constructed based on the alteration of the aptamer

conformation induced by the target recognition and the turn-on fluorescence due to the proximity of

two darkish DNA-templated copper/silver nanoclusters (DNA-Cu/Ag NCs). Two DNA templates were

designed as the functional structures consisting of the Cu/Ag NC-nucleation segment located at two

termini or one terminus and the aptamer segment in the middle of a DNA template. Two darkish DNA-

Cu/Ag NCs came close to each other when the aptamer combined with the target due to the

conformational alteration of the aptamer structure, resulting in an increased fluorescence signal readout.

Thrombin was sensitively determined as low as 1.6 nM in the range of 1.6–8.0 nM with a high selectivity.

Finally, this sensor succeeded in detecting thrombin in a real fetal bovine serum.
1 Introduction

Thrombin, as a specic serine endoprotease, has attracted
increasing attention due to not only playing important roles in
numerous pathological and physiological processes including
angiogenesis, thrombosis, blood coagulation cascade and
tumor growth haemostasis,1–3 but also regulating platelet
aggregation, endothelial cell activation, and as a hormone other
important responses in vascular biology.4–6 Therefore, different
analysis methods for the detection of thrombin have been re-
ported over the past few years, for instance, colorimetry,7 uo-
rescence,8–10 surface plasmon resonance (SPR),11 surface
enhanced Raman spectroscopy (SERS),12 electrochemistry,13–16

and electrochemiluminescence (ECL).17 Although these assays
have many advantages including sensitivity, specicity and
accuracy, these processes are time consuming and inevitably
suffer from expensive instrumentation and some of them need
expensive labeling substances. Therefore, it is essential to
develop a label-free, simple, rapid, convenient and low-price
method to detect thrombin selectively with high sensitivity.

Aptamers possess great promise for the biosensing of
macromolecules or low-molecular-weight substrates owing to
their good stability, high specicity, cost-effectiveness, and
relative ease of isolation and modication.18–20 Various
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optical,21–23 electrochemical,24–26 and atomic force microscopy
(AFM)27 aptasensors have been developed in the past decade.
Among these aptasensors, some require labeling the aptamers
using dye molecules for achieving high sensitivity, or func-
tionalizing the aptamers with various functional groups (such
as –NH2 and –SH) to fabricate the sensing interface. However,
such labeling processes suffer from complicated experimental
preparations, expensiveness, and affect the binding affinity
between the aptamers and their targets to a certain degree. On
the other hand, some of available label-free optical aptasensors
usually employ organic uorescent dyes as a signal trans-
duction medium. However, most of these organic uorescent
dyes are poisonous. Therefore, the fabrication of an aptasensing
platform possessing the advantages of high sensitivity, low
toxicity, and label-free is still a challenge.

In recent years, DNA-stabilized metal nanoclusters (DNA-
NCs), as an emerging alternative to organic uorophores, have
been extensively exploited in uorescent sensors for the assay of
various chemical or biological analytes.28 In contrast with
organic uorophores or quantum dots, DNA-NCs possess
a series of advantages, including excellent stability, good
biocompatibility, low toxicity, ultra-small size, large Stokes
shi, and a strong uorescence emission.29–32 Moreover, the
quantum yield and uorescence emission of DNA-NCs can be
altered by adjusting the length and sequence of DNA. Hence,
DNA-NCs can be designed as uorescence probes for the assay
of metal ions,33,34 various biomolecules34,35 and in vitro or in vivo
imaging.5,36

It was reported that the uorescence of non-emissive DNA-
templated Ag NCs (DNA-Ag NCs) can signicantly enhance in
proximity to each other or by interacting with different
enhancer sequences.37,38 Motivated by this view, an interesting
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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Scheme 1 Schematic of the sensing strategy for the detection of
thrombin based on ssDNA-templated copper/silver nanoclusters
combined with a thrombin aptamer.
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aptasensor was constructed based on DNA-Cu/Ag NCs for
thrombin detection. As shown in Scheme 1, DNA templates
consist of a Cu/Ag NC-nucleation segment located at the two
termini and an aptamer segment of thrombin is in the middle.
The aptamer combines with the target in the presence of
thrombin, and two dark coloured DNA-Cu/Ag NCs get close each
other due to the conformational alteration of the aptamer,
resulting in an increase in uorescence intensity of DNA-Cu/Ag
NCs. Therefore, the proposed DNA-Cu/Ag NC sensing system
provides a turn-on and label-free strategy for detecting
thrombin.
2 Experimental
2.1 Reagents and apparatus

Oligonucleotides employed in this assay were purchased from
Sangon Biotechnology Inc. (Shanghai, China), and the
sequences and names of DNA are displayed in ESI Table S1.†
Thrombin (TB), immunoglobulin G (IgG), bovine serum
albumin (BSA) and human serum albumin (HSA) were
purchased from Sigma Aldrich (China). Fetal bovine serum was
bought from Beijing Solarbio Biotechnology Co. Ltd. (China).
Cysteine (Cys), glutamic acid (Glu), AgNO3, Cu(NO3)2 and
NaBH4 were obtained from Aladdin Bio-chem technology Co.
Ltd. (Shanghai, China). All chemical reagents mentioned above
were of analytical grade and directly used as received without
further purication. Tris-HAc buffer (10 mM, pH 7.0) was used
as the working buffer in all of the experiments. Milli-Q water
(18.2 MU cm) was utilized in all solutions.

Fluorescence measurements were obtained using a Hitachi
F-4600 uorescence spectrophotometer at room temperature,
and the excitation and emission slit widths were 5 nm and
10 nm, respectively. UV-vis absorption spectra were recorded
using a Cary 50 Bio spectrophotometer (Varian Inc., CA) at room
temperature. Time-resolved uorescence measurements were
performed using an FL920 uorescent lifetime spectrometer
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
(Edinburgh Instruments, Livingston, UK), operating in the
time-correlated single photon counting (TCSPC) mode using
a semiconductor laser (405 nm) as the excitation source. A
commercial soware by Edinburgh Instruments was used for

data analyses. When
Pn

i¼1
Ai ¼ 1; the average excited-state life-

time is expressed by the equation savg ¼
Pn

i¼1
Aisi: The average size

and morphological measurements of TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs were
performed on a JEOL JEM-2100 transmission electron micro-
scope at an acceleration voltage of 200 kV. Circular dichroism
(CD) spectra were obtained on a Chirascan Circular Dichroism
Spectrometer (Applied Photophysics Ltd., Surrey, UK) at room
temperature, and the spectra were recorded within the range of
220–320 nm at 1 nm intervals employing a 1 mm optical path-
length quartz cell at an instrument scanning speed of 120
nmmin�1. The FTIR spectrum of TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs was recorded
in the range 4000–500 cm�1 on a Bruker ALPHA spectrometer.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) (ESCAL-ab 220i-XL, VG
Scientic, England) was performed using a monochromic Al Ka
as source at 1486.6 eV.
2.2 Synthesis of DNA-Cu/Ag NCs and determination of
thrombin

DNA-Cu/Ag NCs were synthesized according to a previously
published protocol with a minor modulation.39 Briey, DNA
oligonucleotides (1.5 mM) with different concentrations (0–11.2
nM) of thrombin in the Tris-HAc buffer (10 mM, pH 7.0) were
rst mixed and incubated for 0.5 h. AgNO3 and Cu(NO3)2 were
sequentially added, and the mixture was kept in dark for 20 min
at 4 �C. Then, Ag+ and Cu2+ were reduced by the freshly prepared
NaBH4 and the solution was shaken vigorously for 1 min. The
molar ratio of the nal concentrations of DNA, Cu(NO3)2,
AgNO3, and NaBH4 was equal 1 : 3 : 8 : 20. The nal mixture
solution was kept away from light for 1 h at 4 �C. Furthermore,
the uorescence spectrum of each sample was recorded at
ambient temperature.
2.3 Specicity of thrombin

To conrm whether different agents could interfere with the
assay of thrombin, 5 interfering agents such as HSA, BSA, IgG,
Cys, and Glu were used, and their concentration used was
16 nM, while the concentration of thrombin is 8.0 nM. The
assay method was same as that of just thrombin.
2.4 Circular dichroism measurements

DNA-Cu/Ag NCs were prepared in terms of the method
described above (see section about the Detection of thrombin).
The concentration of DNA oligonucleotides was 10 mM, and the
ratio of the concentration of DNA, Cu(NO3)2, AgNO3, and NaBH4

was 1 : 3 : 8 : 20. CD spectra of DNA-Cu/Ag NCs without and
with 8 nM thrombin were measured, respectively.
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 35374–35380 | 35375
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2.5 Application of the proposed sensor

To demonstrate the practical application of the TBA1-Cu/Ag NC
detection system, thrombin in a fetal bovine serum solution
were detected using this sensing system. The samples were
spiked with thrombin at different concentration levels, and the
actual samples were measured using the same approach as
described above.
Fig. 2 CD spectra of TBA1 and TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs. c(DNA) ¼ 10 mM.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Optical characterization of DNA-Cu/Ag NCs

To fabricate the DNA-Cu/AgNC probe for the detection of
thrombin, two different DNA templates, namely TBA1 and
TBA2, were designed according to our previous research work,40

and their names are (ESI Table S1†). Among these the middle
segment of the template (italic) is the aptamer of thrombin,
while the 50 and/or 30 ends (bold) are the C-rich segments
stabilized by DNA-Cu/AgNCs, and the TTTTT linker (underline)
is inserted between the aptamer and C-rich sequences. As
shown in Fig. 1A, only an obvious peak at 430 nm appears in UV-
Vis spectra of TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs alone (curve a) and with 8.0 nM
thrombin (curve b) due to the characteristic plasmon absorp-
tion band of nanoparticles.41,42 In addition, the absorption
intensity of the latter is far stronger than that of the former at
430 nm, and the spectrum of the latter blue shis a little owing
to the binding of the aptamer to thrombin. Fig. 1B demon-
strates that the uorescence emission spectra of TBA1-Cu/Ag
NCs depends on their excitation wavelengths, and the
maximum excitation and emission wavelengths are 460 and
560 nm, respectively. In addition, the optical characterizations
of TBA2-Cu/Ag NCs were also measured (EMS Fig. S1†). Its
absorption and uorescence spectra are similar to those of
TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs, while the uorescence intensity of TBA2-Cu/
Ag NCs is stronger than that of TBA1-Cu/AgNCs.

The FTIR spectrum of TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs was recorded in the
range of 4000–500 cm�1 on a Bruker ALPHA spectrometer. As
shown in ESI Fig. S2,† the bands at 3421.8, 1629.8, 1047.3 cm�1

are ascribed to the stretching vibrations of N–H (O–H), C]C,
and C–O bonds in G, C, T, and A bases of DNA (TBA1) (no O–H
Fig. 1 (A) UV-Vis spectra of TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs without (a) and with 8.0 nM
alone under different excitation wavelengths. c(DNA) ¼ 3 mM, Tris-HAc

35376 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 35374–35380
bond in A base), respectively. Additionally, the absorption peak
at 2941.5 and 1386.8 cm�1 can be assigned to the stretching and
bending vibrations of C–H (methyl) in the T base of DNA (TBA1),
respectively. Therefore, indicating that N–H, O–H, C]C, C–O
and C–H bonds exist in the DNA (TBA1) template of DNA-Cu/Ag
NCs.

The stability of the probe has a great inuence on the
detection property. Therefore, the changes in their uorescence
intensities against the storage time were measured. As shown in
ESI Fig. S3,† TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs needed about 20 min to reach the
maximum emission intensity and maintain that for about
60 min, while the uorescence of TBA2-Cu/Ag NCs became
stable aer 30 min and the stability time was only 30 min.
Hence, the stability of TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs was better than that of
TBA2-Cu/Ag NCs.

To conrm the conformation of TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs, the CD
spectra of TBA1 and TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs were recorded. As shown
in Fig. 2, both the CD spectra of TBA1 alone (curve a) and TBA1-
Cu/Ag NCs alone (curve b) present a negative band at 255 nm
and a broad positive band centered at 280 nm. However, the CD
spectrum of TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs shied about 1 mdeg, and the
intensity also became a little stronger owing to the formation of
Cu/Ag NCs at the C-rich sequences of the TBA1 template, indi-
cating that TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs suffered from a slight conforma-
tion change in TBA1.
thrombin (b). (B) Fluorescence emission spectra of TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs
(10 mM, pH 7.0).

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 3 TEM images of TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs alone (A) and with 8.0 nM thrombin (B). The inset shows the size distribution histogram.

Fig. 4 (A) XPS spectra of TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs. (B) Ag 3d region of XPS spectrum of TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs. (C) Cu 2p region of XPS spectrum of TBA1-Cu/
Ag NCs.
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3.2 Optimization of the experimental conditions for
thrombin determination

3.2.1 Response of different DNA-Cu/Ag NCs towards
thrombin. The properties of nanoclusters are directly inu-
enced by the secondary structures and base sequences of DNA
templates.43,44 As illustrated in ESI Table S1,† two DNA
templates of Cu/Ag NCs were designed according to our
previous work for ATP detection.40 The TBA2 template is derived
from the TBA1 template by removing the 50c-rich sequences and
linker. As displayed in ESI Fig. S4†, the relative uorescence
intensity (F/F0, F and F0 are the maximum emission intensities
of DNA-Cu/Ag NCs with and without 8.0 nM thrombin, respec-
tively) of TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs is far more than that of TBA2-Cu/Ag
NCs, which can be attributed to the folding of aptamer in the
Fig. 5 (A) Fluorescence emission spectra of TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs (lex ¼ 46
Maximum fluorescence emission intensity of TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs with the
standard deviation of three independent measurements.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
presence of thrombin that makes two darkish Cu/Ag NCs get
close to each other and leads to the uorescence signicant
enhancement (Scheme 1). Therefore, the results further
demonstrate the feasibility of the probe for the determination of
thrombin. Finally, TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs are chosen as the probe
considering their good stability and obvious uorescence
changes in the presence of thrombin.

3.2.2 Incubation time of TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs with thrombin.
The changes in the uorescence of TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs with the
incubating time in the presence of 8.0 nM thrombin were
determined. ESI Fig. S5† demonstrates that the uorescence of
TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs gradually intensies, plateaus aer 30 min,
and then remains stable with increase in the incubation time,
indicating that 30 min was chosen as the optimal interaction
time of TBA1-Cu/Ag NC with thrombin.
0 nm) upon the addition of thrombin at different concentrations. (B)
change in the thrombin concentration. The error bars represent the

RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 35374–35380 | 35377



Fig. 6 Selectivity of TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs towards thrombin. Relative
fluorescence emission intensity (F/F0) of TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs upon the
addition of thrombin, HSA, BSA, IgG, Cys and Glu. The concentrations
of the interfering agents are 16 nM, while the concentration of
thrombin is 8.0 nM. The error bars represent the standard deviation of
three independent measurements. c(DNA)¼ 1.5 mM, Tris-HAc (10 mM,
pH 7.0).
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3.3 TEM of TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs

TEM images were obtained to characterize the size of TBA1-Cu/
Ag NCs alone and with 8.0 nM thrombin. As shown in Fig. 3, the
distribution of Cu/Ag NCs is uniform and the average size is
about 2 nm (the inset of Fig. 3A and B), which meets the
requirement of the core size of metal NCs being below 2.0 nm.45

Compared with the size distribution histogram displayed in the
insets, the number of TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs with 8.0 nM thrombin in
the range of 1–2 nm and 2–3 nm is a little more than that of
TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs alone, indicating that the size of TBA1-Cu/Ag
NCs may have altered slightly owing to the change in the
microenvironment in the presence of thrombin.
Table 1 The concentration of thrombin in fetal bovine serum solution
3.4 XPS of TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs

The presence of P, B, C, Ag, N, Na, O and Cu atoms in the TBA1-
Cu/Ag NCs were revealed by the XPS spectrum (Fig. 4A). As
shown in Fig. 4B, the binding energy values at 368.2 eV and
374.3 eV belong to Ag 3d5/2 and Ag 3d3/2 in the expanded
spectrum of Ag 3d, and is attributed to Ag (0) in the TBA1-Cu/Ag
NCs, respectively.46,47 In addition, two peaks are observed in the
magnied spectrum of Cu 2p (Fig. 4C), and the binding energy
peak at 932.6 eV for Cu 2p3/2 suggests the presence of Cu(I) and/
or Cu(0) in the TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs.48,49 Cu(I) and Cu(0) species
cannot be differentiated by Cu 2p3/2 XPS due to a small sepa-
ration of 0.1 eV.49 The peak at 952.7 eV corresponds to the
literature value of 952.2 eV (Cu 2p1/2),43,48 which speculates the
presence of Cu(0) in TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs.
detected using the proposed aptasensor (N ¼ 3)

Samples
Spiked
(nM)

Measured (nM)
meana � SDb

Recovery
(%)

RSD
(%)

1 1.6 1.7 � 0.13 105.0 6.19
2 3.2 3.3 � 0.05 102.5 1.22
3 4.8 4.7 � 0.19 98.3 3.22
4 6.4 6.5 � 0.26 101.3 3.21

a The mean of three determinations. b SD ¼ standard deviation. RSD ¼
relative standard deviation.
3.5 Detection of thrombin

In order to evaluate the detection capability of the proposed
sensor, different concentrations of thrombin were separately
added into TBA1 and incubated for 0.5 h, and then TBA1-Cu/Ag
NCs were synthesized (see section about the Detection of
thrombin) and the uorescence emission spectrum of each of
these sample was collected under the optimal experimental
conditions. Fig. 5 shows that the uorescence intensity of TBA1-
Cu/Ag NCs increases with the increase in the thrombin
35378 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 35374–35380
concentration. It is seen from the calibration plot present in the
inset of Fig. 5B that the uorescence intensity linearly depends
on the thrombin concentration from 1.6 to 8.0 nM. Its regres-
sion equation is F ¼ 0.1222 + 124.3Cthrombin (R ¼ 0.9999). The
limit of detection (LOD) is as low as 1.6 nM. As shown in ESI
Table S2,† the lowest LOD is 30 pM for other methods,9,10,50–53

wherein the detection is carried out using exonuclease I-
assisted target recycling and SYBR Green I-aided signal ampli-
cation,9 while the other method with the LOD of 31.3 pM is
based on the dye-labeled aptamer-assembled graphene.10 These
methods improve the sensitivity; however, SYBR Green I is
a toxic organic dye while labeling an aptamer is expensive and
time consuming. The LOD of the proposed method is 1.6 nM,
which is lower than that observed from UV-Vis absorption in ESI
Table S2,† demonstrating the immense potential of imple-
mented DNA-Cu/Ag NCs as a uorescence biosensing platform
in biological systems.

Furthermore, the uorescence lifetimes of TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs
alone and with different concentrations of thrombin were inves-
tigated at 560 nm of the emission wavelength of TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs
(ESI Fig. S6†). The uorescence transients of TBA1-Cu/Ag NCs
display the tri-exponential time constants (ESI Table S3†) with an
average lifetime of 3.8 ns. The uorescence lifetimes of TBA1-Cu/
Ag NCs remain almost unchanged with the addition of thrombin;
therefore, the results indicate that the interaction between
thrombin and Cu/Ag NCs is a static process.
3.6 Specicity of the DNA-Cu/Ag NCs towards thrombin

The specicity of the probe depends on the high specic
binding affinity between the aptamer and the target.54 For the
evaluation of the specicity of the proposed method, thrombin
and the effect of 5 interfering agents, including HSA, BSA, IgG,
Cys, and Glu were investigated while carrying out the assay of
thrombin, and the results are exhibited in Fig. 6. Only thrombin
causes an obvious enhancement in the relative uorescent
intensity (F/F0), while the interfering agents hardly cause any
change. Hence, the interfering agents almost have no effect on
the detection of thrombin, indicating that the proposed probe
has high specicity.
3.7 Application of the proposed sensor

To verify the accuracy and practical utility of the proposed probe
in actual samples, 1.6, 3.2, 4.8, and 6.4 nM thrombin were
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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separately spiked in a 100-fold diluted fetal bovine, serum and
the uorescence intensity was determined by the proposed
sensor. Table 1 shows that the recoveries vary in the range of
98.3% to 105.0%, and the relative standard deviations are
within the range of 1.22–6.19%. This indicates that the
proposed probe can be exploited in actual samples to detect
thrombin reliably and accurately and has high precision.
Furthermore, the results can be compared with those of the
previous reports.52,55
4 Conclusions

In summary, an interesting “uorescence turn-on” and label-
free aptasensor for the detection of thrombin was constructed
based on DNA-Cu/Ag NCs. Not only is the assay very simple in
operation, but also the proposed sensor is inexpensive and
convenient, and avoids chemical modication, enzymatic
reaction, organic co-solvents and sophisticated instrumentals.
It presents a high sensitivity and selectivity, with an LOD of
1.6 nM in the range of 1.6–8.0 nM. In addition, the proposed
probe has succeeded in detecting thrombin in the fetal bovine
serum. Therefore, this sensor has great potential application in
the elds of clinical diagnosis and biochemical research.
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